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CABIN INFORMATION 
SHED INFORMATION:      

SIZE: 300 x 300m (9m2 Floor Area)   

WALL THICKNESS: 44mm    

FLOOR THICKNESS: 19mm    

ROOF MATERIAL: Water proof  Asphalt Shingle Black

DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS: Yes    

DOORS:  Lockable with key. Double Glazed, French Doors, windows and 
an solid internal door. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The perfect size cabin for Storage, for a Garden Potting Shed, a small 
Home Office or Art Studio.      

This cabin will fit perfectly in any back yard and designed to be a 
quick and easy install.       

The beautiful french doors and window let beautiful daylight into the 
cabin for a sunny and relaxing studio.      
        

EXTRA OPTIONS    
 
Exceptional Quality & Durability.
The Star Cabins come with a superior 
special pressure treatment which 
impregnates fluid into the timber, 
optimally protecting it against 
weathering, fungi and rotting. The 
pressure treatment colours the timber 
in a natural brown finish which means 
you do not have to paint your cabin.  
A spray treatment is done on the 
windows and doors, the outside of the 
windows and doors require painting 
within a year.

Benefits of Pressure Treatment:

• More cost effective as paint and 
painting not required.

• Cabin looks nicer and cleaner for 
longer.

• You do not have to protect your 
timber from weathering in storage 
and construction like untreated 
timber.

•  Pressure treatment is the method 
that guarantees the longest life of 
wood.

Pressure treatment and impregnating 
the wood is making it water-repellent, 
making it last longer. It is a technique 
to give the material water- resistant, 
fungicidal properties. Extra stain in 
brown is given with the cabin for touch 
ups after the build if required.

Colour: Brown

*Note: window placement is optional - your choice of the back or side wall of cabin.

FAQ’s 
Do you need a building consent?
We always recommend for you to check with your 
local Councils requirements as these vary from area 
to area.

Do you arrange install? 
Depending on where you are located we maybe 
able to offer a supply and build package.

However we can give you a link to download a 
builder pack to obtain a quote from your local 
builder or create a listing on hirepages for a quote. 

Is the wood treated? 
If you choose the pressure treatment option, 
yes the wood is treated and doesn’t not require 
painting. The outside of the window and door 
frames only will require painting within a year.

With pressure treatment the cabin is protected for 
the longest durability.

If you choose a standard option you must paint and 
protect your cabin immediately against weathering. 
Regular maintenace and checking of the cabin is 
required with the painting option.

Does the Cabin come with a guarantee?
Yes, a five year guarantee on manufacturing faults.



How is the Cabin Delivered?  

We ship to every state in Australia & NZ. Hand unload 
or forklift unload is required for this cabin. Contact us 
for a delivery quote, we have excellent rates.

Do you have a payment / finance option? 

Direct Credit, Cash, Eftpos, Paypal, Credit Card, Layby 
are all available. Visit the website for all full details.

Do they have power / plumbing?

Yes plenty of people add this. You would need to 
contact a local electrician or plumber, they will be 
able to give you a quote to install.

Top quality timber

Our Log Cabins are made from excellent quality 
spruce wood. It is sourced from northern countries 

with cold climates. As a result of this cold climate, 
the trees grow relatively slowly. The growth rings are 
closer together, making the wood more stable and 
durable. 

Building info

Full instructions and a sample video are provided 
with purchase. All components are provided with 
the shed for building.

Sheds are supplied in kitset form and come with full 
assembly instructions. A tradesperson or builder is 
recommended to put them together.  

Building time: Shed Build – 2 people required. 1-2 
days.

 

Today is when you can make the decision to 
develop your passion in your own personal space. 

Cabin uses include;
Art Studio  I  Hairdressers  I  Accommodation  I  Granny Flat  I  Home Business    

+ much more! 
*photos may not indicate standard features, for example: window designs or wood profile. (Customisations are available with extended lead times).
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